COURSE CONTENT:
- Catfish Production
- Pullet/Egg Production
- Swine Production
- Broiler Production
- Sustainable Production method for these livestock
- Diet and Nutrition
- Sources for buying animal feed
- Facilities and fencing
- Economics of Livestock production management.

DURATION: Three (3) Months
TIME: 9.00 – 6.00pm (Saturday only)
COURSE FEE: N20,000 per participant
FORM FEE: N2,500 per participant

Please note that the underlisted Programmes are also domiciled at our affiliate partner.

CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA PROGRAMMES IN COSMETOLOGY AND BEAUTY THERAPY
The Directorate of Consultancy Services of the Federal College of Education (Technical), Akoka in collaboration with Dr. Therapy Beauty Clinic and Spa Ltd invites application from suitably qualified candidates for admission into:
- Certificate course in cosmetology and Beauty Therapy.
- Professional Diploma in Cosmetology and Beauty Therapy.

These courses will empower the candidates to acquire the necessary professional skills in rendering the following services:
- Body massage and sauna, Theory of cosmetology.
- Acne treatment, Stretch mark treatment, Hair management (braiding, fixing, colouring, bleaching e.t.c)
- Chemical hair restructuring, Nail technology.
- Skin and facial treatment (whitening, toning, polishing e.t.c), Pedicure and manicure, Tattoo removal, Design and make-up application, and Hygiene and grooming.

Form Fee: N2,500
Course Fee: N40,000 for Certificate Programme/ N75,000 for Diploma Programme
Duration: 3 months for Certificate Programme/ 6 months for Diploma Programme

Services at our Beauty Clinic and Spa

Nigeria Air-force Wives Association (NAFOWA) Vocational and ICT Centre, Nigeria Air force Base Ikeja:
- Diploma in Fashion Designing and Tailoring
- Diploma in Hair Making and Cosmetology
- Diploma in Hotel and Catering Managing

For further enquiries please visit Federal College of Education (Tech.) Consultancy Unit, Consult building or call:
- 08032066771
- 08020544616
- 07051491341
- 08020660499

fb.me/akokaconsult  07080027375
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMME ON SOLAR/INVERTER ENERGY INSTALLATION SKILL ACQUISITION

OBJECTIVE: To empower individuals who wish to acquire skills in installing solar panels/inverter power systems for sustainable power generation and creation of employment opportunities.

COURSE CONTENT:
Introduction to solar energy, Inverter, inverter batteries and power accessories
Load determination and solar/inverter systems designs.
Economics of solar/inverter system installations
Installation techniques and approach
Series and parallel connection of batteries and solar panels (Practical).
12V, 24V and 48V inverter systems installation (practical).

DURATION: Six (6) Weeks
TIME: 4-7pm (Monday -Friday) for Day students
Weekend students (Saturday 9.00am-6.00pm)
COURSE FEE: N30,000 per participant
FORM FEE: N2,500 per participant

LEATHER CRAFT TECHNOLOGY (A CERTIFICATE AND ADVANCED CERTIFICATE PROGRAMME)

OBJECTIVE: The Programme is designed to develop the art of leather works technology among participants. They will acquaint themselves with the general knowledge of leather creations and productions.

COURSE CONTENT:
Certificate Course:
Introduction to pattern cutting
Method of pattern cutting in footwear and bag making
Moulded construction in footwear
Sequence operation in Leather Craft Technology
Introduction to clank
Introduction to ornament, wax, nail, screw, rivet etc.
Method of making gusset
Safety in Leather Craft
Upholstery etc.
Advanced certificate course
Measurement in Leather Craft
Entrepreneurship Education in Leather Craft
Leather goods design and cutting technique
Standard Construction
Safety Precaution in leather craft
Pigment finishing
Use of English and Communication

NOTE: 3 Semester for a Session (Certificate Course)
2 Semester for a Session (Advance Certificate Course)
Each Semester runs for 3 Months

TIME: Monday – Friday 4-7pm
COURSE FEE: N75,000 per participant
FORM FEE: N2,500 per participant

CERTIFICATE IN MAKE-UP ARTISTRY AND GELE TYING

COURSE CONTENT:
Skin science and Analyzing
Daily and Weekly Skin Care routine
Facial Structure and shape
Tools of Trade
Eyebrow grooming and shaping
Types of concealer, foundation, eye shadow, colour combination
Loosed and pressed powder
Individual and Strip Eye lash
Bridal and Engagement Make-up
Introduction to Corrective Contouring and Highlighting
Field work
Choosing your make-up

DURATION: Six (6) Weekends (Thursday, Friday & Sunday)
COURSE FEE: N25,000 per participant
FORM FEE: N1,000 per participant

CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA COURSE IN FASHION DESIGNING, CONSTRUCTION AND TAILORING

OBJECTIVE: To offer participants with the required skill and knowledge and expose them to various areas of fashion designing. It also provides a platform for hand son tailoring and sewing skills required in a clothing production facility

COURSE CONTENT:
1st Semester
Introduction to equipment and tools
Care of sewing tools and equipment used in tailoring
Measurement taking
Pattern Drafting
Free Hand Cutting
Textile Design
Basic Hand Stitches

NOTE: Completion of 1st Semester leads to the award of Certificate in Fashion Designing, Construction and Tailoring.

2nd Semester
Manipulation of Dart
Figure Types
Fitting Problems
Advanced Pattern Drafting
Advanced Tailoring
Colour Concept

DURATION: 3 Months Per Semester
COURSE FEE: N30,000 per Semester
FORM FEE: N2,500 per participant

NB: Completion of 2nd Semester leads to the award of Diploma in Fashion Designing, Construction and Tailoring.

CERTIFICATE IN LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

OBJECTIVE: To ensure the development of practical skills and background knowledge in animal husbandry, poultry and fish production. Participants will learn modern methods on animal productions, fish production and poultry for small acreage farms as well as becoming more aware of current issues and concerns about sustainable and economically viable small acreage animal production.